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All UDSA reports are
ceased: exports, markets,
production, etc.
Rural Development, USFS,
& RMA offices closed
Market Facilitation
Program extended
NRCS State & Area staff
may be furloughed
Implementation of Farm
Bill programs slowed
FSA employees furloughed
SCD would relocate
during NRCS shutdown.
Watch for emails.

A Quarterly Insight into Conservation and Agriculture Today
Towner County Soil Conservation District

NRCS and SCDs in North Dakota

With the potential government shutdown,
many people have questions about why
certain offices are open or not. It varies
on the fiscal year and the agencies financial and employee status. The NRCS
employees are Federally employed. FSA
employees can be a mix of Federal and
Federal/County. For Soil Conservation
Districts, they are county funded.
Therefore still able to work as scheduled,
whether the NRCS office is closed or
open during shutdown. Many SCD’s are
in a contribution agreement with NRCS.
Exchanged services such as rent, phone,
internet, vehicle usage, and other necessities for assistance carrying out USDA
programs and office work. If NRCS is shut
down, the SCD’s can’t assist them with
any work, therefore lose access to those
Contact Info for TCSCD:
things NRCS provides. Duties become
701.370.7764 cell
strictly SCD related. A separate laptop,
townercountysoil@gmail.com
printer, phone, and non-government
email are to used during that time frame.
Once shutdown procedures are final,
SCD’s are not allowed into the office.
They must transfer and take everything
needed for the unknown length of time.
Most SCDs work from home, but some

use their county courthouse or Extension
offices as a backup.
Map making, forms, and a variety of
other files will be limited. Work hours and
locations will vary between counties.
If there is another full shutdown, we ask
that you be patient and understand the
situation is not ideal, nor permanent.
State and Area staff will be furloughed
first as to keep offices open that work
directly with producers.
An email will be sent out to our mailing
list with more information if an NRCS
shut down does occur. Notification will be
sent again when we reopen and are fully
functioning in the USDA offices.
Thank you for your business and we look
forward to working with everyone in
2019.

Everything has a life span and must come to an end. Many tree rows and shelterbelts that were
planted around the 1940’s were in need of removal due to safety, functionality, and location.
I wish we saw at least half the amount being replanted. Trees don’t always have to be installed in
the same area to be effective, rows that were in the middle of the field can now be placed in a
better location to suit the farmer and the fields. Planting on the north and west corner of a field
would be a more practical location in many instances. With the variety of trees we have today,
it is also possible to decrease row numbers and still have good density. This in turn lowers the
cost of putting in an effective windbreak.
Trees also aren’t that expensive for the benefits they provide. The dirty 30’s might be a thing of
the past, but even with crops and minimum tillage, we still have erosion, a lot of it. You can see
the problem still persists when driving down the highways and looking in the ditches during the
winter. All we are doing is still not enough. As farmers we think sustainability, generations, and succession, this
also is true for our soils not just our families.
A lot of work has been done by you, our producers and landowners, to help slow soil erosion with the numerous
conservation practices you apply or install each year. Trying new things with covers, tillage, seeding, and harvesting has been an asset to our soils and soil health. For that, we thank you for your time, work, and interest.
Please also consider planting more trees in the coming years as part of your conservation efforts. The SCD is
always willing to talk about cost, options, and location of trees/windbreaks for your farm or home.

“Hit Me With Your Best Shot…
You Can’t Knock Me Down!”

Offices–Currently open. Will
notify if anything changes.
Sign~Ups- Various programs
have been extended due to the
previous shut down.

Payments/Loans-Will vary
based on the program.
Websites-Some USDA websites
are not currently being updated. Please check the individual
agency you are inquiring.
Contact-For questions, contact
the specific USDA office for
further information. There may
be variations in departments.

Holy Guacamole, let’s Tacobout Ladies Ag Night 2019!!
We are super excited to welcome Jessie Veeder as our
guest presenter for the
evening. She has been to
the Audi in Cando and if you
missed her then, now’s your
chance to experience her
amazing talents. Jessie is a
mom, wife, rancher, singer,
story teller, and someone I
know you will connect with
on many levels. Our party
will be a bright and fun fiesta filled event. The food will
be a combination of meats,
veggies, and toppings to pile
high on tortillas or chips. We
will have door prizes, gifts,
Chinese auction, and a lot
of fun! Plan to attend another great night of bringing
women together.
We will also be seeking
nominations for our Influential Award. (Winner must be

Present) Tickets are $25
and can be purchased
through the SCD. Ticket
includes social, dinner, door
prizes, raffle, & speaker.
The event will be held at the
Rock Lake Community
Center with a social beginning at 5:30pm. It will be a
great time for everyone. This
night is for YOU so take
advantage of it. Many local
businesses donate & sponsor because they agree that
you deserve it & want to
thank you also! You can live
in town,
on a
farm,
single or
married,
an aunt,
grandma,
mom,
niece;
whatever
you do,

we want to see you on
March 25th.
No matter what life throws
at us, we fight back. Our
families, friends, and farms
all depend on our resiliency.
There are times though we
all need a friend, a smile, or
a pick me up, especially during the midst of winter. The
goal of this event is to do
just that. A little rejuvenation to get us through the
last lag before spring.
We can’t wait to see you, it’s
a great time to be a woman
in a rural community!
Check out the Ladies Ag
2019 event page on FaceBook for up to date information.

Valuable-of great worth.
As I reflect over the past year &
what the SCD has accomplished
& how it has continued to grow,
I can’t help but think of all the
great people that have contributed. The crop & livestock producers, the
rural & urban communities, the partners
& sponsors, the local businesses, the
schools, & the SCD staff all working together are invaluable.
New practices & services like the cover
crop project & our no-till drill that were
implemented in 2018 don’t just happen.
It starts with suggestions & ideas brought
to us through discussions with all of you.
Secondly, it takes funding & grant
requests, paperwork, staff, equipment,
& time to make it all happen.
I enjoy the different kinds of projects I get
to work on throughout the year. The connections with students & teachers, farmers & ranchers, rural & urban moms,
among others, keeps me on my toes &
learning new things about what is uniquely
important to each of them. It’s the time
spent with different people & situations,
from top of the county to the bottom.
Soils, weather, crops, people, elevators, &
accessibility, are all things that vary greatly. It’s important to me to talk to as many
of you as possible &
find out the needs that
out there & what we
can do to help. Also to
share what we have
learned in the years

This year we have had overwhelming
support for our SCD Newsletter. Please
let these business and organizations
know you also appreciate them getting
these newsletters to all of you.
We would like to
send out as many
e-copies as possible.
If you have an e-mail
and still receive a
paper copy, please
notify the office, so
we can update that.

past that may be
helpful for you to
make decisions.
When I personally
think of things I want
to do or try, whether it
be at home, for my kids, on the farm, or
for the SCD, it always comes to do
this….Will it be valuable or something of
value? This can mean different things for
different people. When I spend time or
money on something, it has to serve some
value otherwise what’s the point in it? You
know the saying, “We’ve Always Done It
That Way”? That’s fine if it brings value
to you-be it a farming practice or a family
tradition. If something brings value, eventually it will bring success. Maybe not the
first time or the second, but the key is to
learn & learning is a value all in it’s own.
Planting cover crops. Some years it’s going to fail, but that doesn't mean it wasn’t
valuable to your farm & can’t be successful.
Buying my kids skis, bows, or investing in
piano lessons. Will they be successful
from the start, probably not, but the values of hard work, patience, responsibly of
equipment, & other lessons learned will
be something that will be applied into
adulthood.
As the SCD, what we do needs to be of
value to you. That’s the success to any
business. Conservation of our natural resources, no matter how narrow or broad,
is what’s of value of us. How we can help
YOU do that, is what makes us of value to
you.












Agassiz Seed & Supply
American Bank Center
Cando Farmers Grain & Oil
Cando Insurance
D & R Tire
First Community Credit Union
FSB of Cando
Gooseneck Implement-Rugby
High Plains Equipment
Hoffman Irrigation

February 18~Office closedWashington B-Day
February 22-27th~ND
Legislative Crossover
March 1~Tree orders due-10%
March 5-7~Tree Promotion
Mtg.-Bismarck
March 12~Board meeting
March 25~Ladies Ag-Rocklake
March/April~Ag Day/WOTF
April 9~Board meeting

Photo Credits go to Rick Craig.
Local pastor & photographer in
the area. His pictures are
always captivating!












Horizon Financial Bank
Houtcooper Implement
Michael Farbo-CPA
NoDak Insurance
North Central Grain
Northern Plains Electric
Ramsey National Bank
Towner County Farm Bureau
Towner County Farmers Union
Towner County Medical Center

For the first time in 153 years, we’ll be
celebrating Valentine’s Day without
Sweetheart’s Conversation Hearts. The
New England Confectionery Company
(Necco) is no longer producing the classic Valentine’s Day candy, which means
you’ll need to find another way to send
sweet messages to your loved ones this
year.
Sweethearts first began making conversation hearts in 1866. The operation was
taken over by Necco in 1901 & since
then they’ve become the most popular
Valentine’s Day candy in 21 states. Last
year, The Candy Store reported that
Sweethearts Conversation Hearts were
the most popular Valentine’s Day candy
in America. So what happened?
Until 2018, Necco was the oldest continually operating candy company—but in
July, the company abruptly closed &
announced they needed to sell. Someone either needed to buy all of Necco
or purchase the brands individually. In
September, Necco was purchased by
Round Hill Investments, who then sold
the Sweethearts brand to Spangler Candy Company. Because of the time it
takes to create the supply of conversation hearts, Spangler Candy Company
didn’t have enough time to make the
hearts for 2019. It took Necco 11 months
to produce 8 billion conversation
hearts—all of which would be sold in
the 6 weeks leading up to Valentine’s
Day. Since Necco’s factories were closed
down in July & Spangler didn’t take
over until September, they weren’t able
to keep up with demand for 2019. The
good news is, Spangler’s CEO has already announced the hearts will be back
on shelves in 2020. (Better Homes &

Gardens~Emily VanSchmus)

Our initial meetings will be on Feb. 14th
for our Women on the Farm Workshop
and the county Ag Day so stay tuned for
those upcoming spring dates. If you have an idea or suggestions for a
topic, please contact Lindy at NDSU-Ext. or Carie at the TCSCD. We are
excited these events are appreciated and attended!
Gold certified,
exemplifying
their commitment to energy efficiency for the future.
Humble potatoes are food waste reduction
Reducing global food waste is another ele“Rock Stars”. These starchy veggies store
ment of being environmentally friendly that
like a dream in cool, dark places, & leftover
starts on the farm. Gregg & his family strive
cooked potatoes can be repurposed in a vari- to grow the best quality crops possible & do
ety of dishes from breakfast hashes to soups their best to try to find a way for every potato
to burritos. Just ask farmer Gregg Halverson. to find a home in the marketplace. They use
Gregg is the president & chairman of Black
crop protection products, like herbicides &
Gold Farms. HIs farm, which has been in the insecticides, to eliminate harmful weeds &
Halverson family since 1928, grows & marbugs before they can damage the end crop.
kets potatoes in 11 states, stretching from
This helps every piece of produce they grow
Florida to North Dakota. Black Gold Farms
to make its way from their fields to your
specializes in growing a variety of spuds inplate.
cluding sweet potatoes, chip & fry processing No matter how careful farmers are about
potatoes as well as tablestock potatoes for
applying crop protection products, there’s
the retail & food service trade. If you’ve eat- always a small portion of produce that won’t
en a bag of Lay’s brand potato chips, you’ve be fit for retail. Flawed produce can be used
likely tasted the handiwork of Black Gold
for other purposes, such as animal feed. SoFarms.
called “ugly” potatoes can even be added to
With the family operation spanning multiple soups or other processed foods for a boost of
generations & many states, it should come
nutrition.
as no surprise that sustainability is a key focus contributing to the company’s success. It
“We do try to collaborate with our
all starts with people, community & transparcustomers to sell every ounce of product
ency.
we have,” Gregg explained. “We try to find
a place in the food chain that will accept
“A farmer should be the ultimate example
literally everything we produce.”
of sustainability,” Gregg said.
“Sustainability does not happen like a
light switch, which may be turned on or
They also strategically select land throughout
off. It’s how you treat the land & each
the U.S. in order to provide locally grown
other. I have eight granddaughters, & I
products. Growing potatoes closer to markets
want to make the land, my business & our eliminates “food miles” or the need to haul
world a better place so, they have
them long distances. This helps products
something to work with for the long term.” reach people sooner, enhancing freshness &
naturally extending shelf life to reduce the
A few of the ways Black Gold Farms digs
amount of waste.
deeper for sustainability include harnessing As for households reducing food waste,
next-generation technology that’s more fuel
Gregg recommends keeping an eye on porefficient, soil testing for precise fertilizer ap- tion size & not cooking more than your family
plications & field rotations to protect the land needs. Potatoes, he said, are the ultimate
while maintaining growth & quality. They also portion control food: ready for you in whatevuse practices to reduce soil compaction &
er size you need, from tiny fingerlings, to
manage water & wind erosion. Out of the
large red bakers, to frozen tater tots. (No
field, their corporate headquarters is LEED
Taste For Waste~Black Gold Farms)

Palmer amaranth & houndstongue
have been added to the state
noxious weed list.
Palmer amaranth is an aggressive
pigweed species similar in appearance to waterhemp & it has now
been found in 5 counties. It may
spread through multiple channels,
including: contaminated seed
mixes; equipment & machinery
movement; animal feed & bedding; & wild birds. It grows rapidly
at 2-3 inches per day in optimum
conditions & is prone to herbicide
resistance & multiple modes of
action.
Houndstongue, does not spread as
aggressively, but infestations have
tripled since 2008. It is now found
in at least 25 counties Houndstongue is toxic to livestock if ingested. (ND Dept of Ag excerpt)

Tree order forms were sent out. If
you still need one please contact
the office. Don’t forget about the
10% off-if paid in full-by March
1st. There will only be 1 tree sale
and a very limited amount of
extra trees ordered.

Footballs which can be made or pig or cow
hides are the key to the game. Secondly comes
the food. Chicken wings, chips, pizza, and
hotdogs are all produced by farmers & ranchers.

Our District was able to be a sounding board for helping put together a
new program for the SCDs and watershed boards/employees. The Watershed Leadership Academy has had
a successful year. It is designed to
build your skills and enhance your
ability to lead watershed, conservation and community-based projects
that will protect water quality for
future generations. Many different
agencies and groups have attended.
Look for one in your area.

Without pollinators our
world’s food supply would
not exist, with 75%-90% of
the world’s flowering plants
depending on them to reproduce. One of the most
crucial pollinators, honey
bees, has an estimated
$14-$18 billion per year in economic
benefit to agriculture. Honey bees and
other pollinators are also vital to upland
nesting birds such as Sharp-tailed
Grouse and Ring-necked Pheasants, especially when they are in the early stages
of their development. There are a few
steps that can be taken to improve the
pollinator habitat on your land, that will
not only benefit
the bees, but
also help with
upland bird production. First
off, when planning pollinator

making pumpkin pies, Christmas ornaments, and “extra” ordinary pigs. A book is read
and donated to each school after the visit. “How Many Seeds
in a Pumpkin”, ‘From Sheep to
Sweater”, and few pig books
were chosen to coordinate with
the lessons.
This is an outreach effort between the
schools, SCD, Farm Bureaus, and the
City of Cando tax grant. Please ask your
students about what they learned and
go through the take home information.
Let them teach you something new.
It has been a busy fall around here since They are so excited to go home and tell
school started. We are fortunate to have their families.
struck a monthly time slot in 3 schools’ We have done our
various classrooms. Munich, Wolford,
January visit and
and Cando elementary schools are
we received donalearning about agriculture and how eve- tions from an out
ryday food and fiber products are traced of state commodiback to a farm. Classes range currently ty crop and group.
from K-6th grades. Last quarter we did
Stay tuned for
Pumpkins, Porktober, and Sheep to
that exciting visit
Sweater. The students have had fun
recap!

habitat more diversity in plant
species equals better habitat.
To keep pollinators coming
back you are going to want to
plant a variety of forbs that
will flower from a period of
April to October, the diversity
provides a broad range of
cover for the chicks and a variety of flowering plants that cater to a wide range of
pollinators, and being upland chicks survive almost entirely off insects after
hatch, more pollinators visiting the flowers translates directly to more food for
the young chicks.
If you are interested in pollinator habitat
on a chunk of land visit your local USDA
service center. Pollinators are an invaluable resource to agriculture and with a few
small steps you can be part of helping
them, and at the same time improve upland bird habitat and the look of the
grassland acres on your property.
(Brandon Meyer-SCD)

July-Aug-Sept
Jan-Feb-March
√ Board elected Kirk Larson-Chairman &
Bruce Teubner -Vice Chairman
√ Annual meeting , audit, & re-organization
√ Business plans & manuals updated
√ Ladies Ag “From Our Roots We Grow Strong”
√ Attended Lake Region round-up
√ Attended Area 1 SCD meeting in Langdon
√ Fourth Annual Towner County Ag Day
√ Attended Tree Promotion Meeting
√ Watershed Leadership Academy with NDSU
& ND Dept. of Health
√ “Who Grew My Soup” with Cando & Munich
elementary schools
√ Letter of support of SSCC & NDSU to ND Ag
Committee
√ Purchased cell phone for in the field

April-May-June

If you have a group or an event you
would like us to do a project with of any
kind as it relates to agriculture, trees
and forestry, or natural resources, don’t
hesitate to call us. We have a lot of resources, connections, and information
on hand to cover most topics. Ag in the
Classroom is an effective, fun way to get
kids hands on with
agriculture.
We post pictures of
all the events on our
FaceBook page and
in the paper as well,
so be sure and check
it out.

√ NRCS contribution agreement renewed
√ Attended Farm Safety Day in Rugby with NDFB
√ Assisted Farm Bureau with Special Assignment
Pizza (SAP) in DL, Rolette, & Rugby.
√ Third Annual Women on the Farm Workshop/
Annie’s Project
√ Community Garden projects with summer
reading program
√ Community Outreach Garden with FSA, NRCS,
NDSU-Extension, & Towner County Veterans.
√ Soil Stewardship materials distributed
√ Keep ND Clean poster contest
√ 19,905 ft. of trees/16,580 ft. of weed barrier
√ Handplanted 600+ trees
√ Sold cover crop & grass seed
√ Sign for county line with Rolette County
√ Grass seedings done with no-till drill
√ New garage door on tree shed

Worked on tree shed cleanup
Second Annual Progressive Ag Safety Day
Purchased ATV for OHF/EQIP project
Seeding of OHF “Give Me Back My Acres”
Attended Big Sioux Nursery open house & tour
in South Dakota
√ Attended TCCIA annual plot tour
√ Mill Levy & Budget approved
√
√
√
√
√

Oct-Nov-Dec
Attended NDASCD annual convention
Held Eco-Ed at Tree Shed for 7th grade
Started planning 2019 events
“What’s in my Lunchbox, PORKtober, Pumpkins
& Pies, Sheep to Sweater” - Ag in the Classroom
with Munich, Cando, & Wolford schools.
√ Attended NRCS restructuring meeting
√
√
√
√

Yearly
√ Monthly meetings held with SCD staff, NRCSDC, & supervisors
√ Sit on Towner County Advisory Council with
quarterly meetings
√ Newsletters published quarterly
√ Assisting NRCS with various program plans &
contracts as well as office assistance
√ Active cooperative partnerships with NDFS,
NRCS, FSA, NDSU-Ext., City of Cando, USFWS,
NDGF, Dakota Precision Ag Center, Pheasants
Forever, Towner County officials & employees,
local elevators & implement dealers, local businesses & many others. Please support our
sponsors.
√ Continued work on improving & increasing
conservation in the county

* We are always striving for increased ways
serve the county, your input & ideas are
always welcome! *

